
This Week Previous Week Change
 Head Head Head

6675 7344 DOWN 669
2339 3072 DOWN 733

Week Change
HIGH $/hd LOW $/hd $/hd

Heavy (>24kg) $205 $190 EQUAL
Trade (21-23kg) $185 $170 EQUAL
Light Trade (18-20kg) $175 $155 EQUAL
Feeder / Airfreight (13-17kg) $155 $130 DOWN 3/4
Store $130 $80 EQUAL

Heavy (>24kg) $230 $170 EQUAL
Trade (2/3) $170 $145 EQUAL
Boners (2) $130 $80 EQUAL
Light Boners (1) $75 $85 EQUAL

Trade (3) $217 $160 EQUAL
Store $155 $75 DOWN 2/3

Trade (3/4) $170 $120 EQUAL
Store (1/2) $115 $80 EQUAL

Slaughter (>24kg) $190 $155 EQUAL
Store (1) $145 $125 EQUAL
Export    NQ

Heavy Export >55kgs $100 $70 DOWN 10
Medium 48-54kgs $70 $60 EQUAL
Slaughter $50 $10 EQUAL

Export >45kgs $120 $95 EQUAL
Store 34-39kgs $105 $50 EQUAL

XB Lambs 

Mutton

Merino Wether Lambs & Hoggets

Merino Ewe Lambs / Hgts

Wethers

Rams

Ram Lambs

Muchea Total Yarding

This Week

Tuesday 6th July 2021 Muchea Sheep Market Report

Nutrien Yarding

Sale Prices:

Description / Type (Score)

All Prices Quoted in AUD and are GST Exclusive.
All Prices Quoted on Shorn Basis. 



Market Comment:
The Muchea offering this week had a total of 6675 head with Nutrien accounting for 
2339 head of the total. The yarding was comprised of 2654 Lambs and 772 ewe 
mutton.

The few heavy weight lambs sold at rates of $190 to $210 per head, to remain strong.
Lambs in the trade weight category also stayed strong selling at rates of $165 to $180 
with the light trade selling at $150 to $175 per head to remain similar. The Airfreight / 
Feeder types sold similar to slightly easier on last week at rates of $130 to $155 with 
genuine stores selling for $80 to $130 per head.

There were very few ewe mutton offered yet again this week with the handful of heavy 
ewe mutton selling very strong again at rates of  $170 to $215 per head. Genuine 
trade types sold at rates of $145 to $170 per head with light trade and boner mutton 
staying relatively similar at rates of $85 to $130 per head.

There were several good drafts of store wether lambs available yet again with 
competition coming from Agents buying on behalf of local graziers with the better store 
types selling slightly easier at $130 to $150 per head, lighter second drafts sold at 
rates of $115 to $125 per head down to as low as $75 for very light types.

Please remember to nominate your sheep through your local Nutrien agent.

Next week we are Third sale

Jarrad Hubbard - Auctioneer

Top Prices

RTL & AR Bayly, Mukinbudin
146 Merino Wether Lambs $217.00

Elliott & Son, Keysbrook
20 Crossbred Lambs $216.00

KJ Williams, Brookton
134 Merino Wether Hoggets $198.00

TJ & PK Carlson, West Binnu
38 Merino Ewes $218.00

All Prices Quoted in AUD and are GST Exclusive.
All Prices Quoted on Shorn Basis. 
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